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did not previously communicate with our business end.
Our list of subscribers in Manitoba and British Columbia
has very greatly increased during the past year. and no
doubt this matter will be rectified another year. The Asso.
ciation has nothing but our warnest congratulations.

HE COULDN'T KEEP AWAY.

Mr. Jno. Ramsay, of Owen Sound, who a few years back
was much more active in the fancy than recently, nas again
embarked extensively, this time in white Leghors and hopes
to give other breeders of this popular breed a run for the
money.

MR. C. S. JACKSON

writes:-" I never noticed I was credited with wnning at
Hamburg, N.Y., on huff Pekin Bants until I saw the cor-
rection hy H. Emerick. I don't want anything I an not
entitled to, it is simply a mistake. If you look at the copy
you will see it reads two firsts on buff Leghorn Bants, they
were pronounced by good judges to be better than two-
thirds of world famed bufî Leghorns shown." Reference to
Mr. Jackson's letter shows us that it reads " buff Bantams "
no breed mentioned, and as we knew of but one-Pekins-of
this color, we inserted the word Pekin.

MR. JACKSON
sends us a copy of his very elaborate and complete cata-
logue, in which we find the appended notice, for which our
thanks are due him :

"No beeinner or breeder should be without at ]east a couple ofgood
pnultry books to keep himself posted. I amn often askcd by patrons
what is the best poultry book tu subscribe for. For the benefit of ail,
and to save writing, I would say Tite CANADIAN POULTRY Ravz.v,
published by H. B. Donovan, Toronto, Canada, at one dollar per
year, is the reliable journal of Canada, and every farcier ought to sub-
scribe for it if he wants to know what the poultry world is oing."

This is what they all say.

THE MAN WHO KNOWS IT ALL.

We must contradict the above paragraph we find as the
following proves -" I sent you my prize list öf '93 show
here to publish and you did not do so. You should have
done so and if you wanted money for it all you had to do
was to send your bill, it would have done me more good
then all the adds. I put in your paper. I only subscribed
for your paper to patronize it. I never gained five cents
worth of information from it for I am too old a breeder of
poultry to gain any knowledgé from it. I would have sent
you sume valuable receipts fur poultry if I had been used
right. Now you can stop the paper and oblige, Andrew
McEvoy, Brantford, Ont."

The REviEw wants no mans patr&nage. If
value in a year for one dollar it wants to die.
middlin' healthy though yet.

it can't give
'Pears purty

THE Orilia Times
says that "without the CANADIAN PoULTRY REviEw no
breeder can keep up to the times."

Mr. A. L. Smith of Bradford, Iowa, writes, " I value your
paper very highly."

What a diversity of opinion !

THE PIRATE KING.

The Fanciers Review of Chatham, N.Y., might have the
decency to re-write the following little ad. taken from last
REVIEW, it would look better, you know. Ideas are
worth money nowadays :

" Ton late! Too laie! Certainly it is too late to get an adv. in
this issue, but not for Aptil, May and June, when everyone wants eggs
for setting."

Anyone who turns to the for sale adv. pages in last
REVIEW will find above an exact copy of a " reminder " o(
ours.

THE BELLE ISI.E PARK COMMISS1ONERZ

are establishing an aviary for game birds and have placed
an order with Dr. Niven, of London, to send them any var
ieties that he could procure. Already he has sent from his
own aviary : One trio golden Pheasants; i pair silver
Pheasants; i trio Lady Amhersts; i trio English Pheasants:
and a pair of domestic Quail from Mr. Duncan Allan, of
Wyoming, who bas succeeded in breeding these game little
birds in confinement for the past four or five years. It is
always pleasing to know that our big neighbors come to
this country to make their purchases and this also shows
that we Canadians must not be far behind or rather must
be ahead of them in many affairs pertaining to the feathered
fancy.

MR. c. MASSIE OF PORT HOPE

has sent us some very nice photographs of his fowls and
pigeons, as good as any we have ever seen. We hope to
reproduce some for the REvIEW before long.

COOPS FOR THE ONTARIO.

A deputation from the Poultry Association of Ontario re-
cently waited on the Ontario Government and pressed on the
menbers the desirability of procuring a set of wire coops for
the use of the Association. No definite promise was given
but we have no doubt the results of the interview will turn
out satisfactory.


